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OUR MARINA

Upon arrival, it doesn’t take
long to realise why Sanctuary
Cove Marina is renowned by
boat-owners as one of the top
in the country.
It’s world-class design houses
over 300 vessels, with a
dedicated superyacht berth for
vessels over 24 metres and up
to 65 metres in length.

L O C AT I O N

Check out of the stress, hassle and intensity of everyday life,
and into the peaceful tranquillity of the Gold Coast.
Sanctuary Cove is located within an hour’s drive from

Check out of the stress, hassle and intensity of the

Brisbane and Gold Coast International Airports,

everyday life, and into the peaceful tranquillity of the

whilst remaining just far enough from the hustle

Gold Coast. Book a golf buggy to explore Sanctuary

and bustle as the ideal location for a holiday or stop

Cove or get out and visit the city’s beautiful beaches,

over destination.

waterways and natural hinterland. With a helipad on

Situated just a short distance from the Gold
Coast Marine Precinct means your crew can work,
relax or indulge prior, during and post refit and
maintenance works.

site, Sanctuary Cove can truly welcome arrivals in
any form.
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The idyllic boating and leisure lifestyle is taken
into account at Sanctuary Cove, offering firstclass experiences, services and amenities.
Play a round of golf at the exclusive Palms
Golf Course, workout at the Sanctuary Cove
Country Club gym, indulge in premium
shopping and dining in The Marine Village and
access the five-star InterContinental Resort and
Lagoon Pool, which are all just a few steps away
from the Marina.
Our experienced team can arrange door-tomarina assistance including in room dining
to your boat from the hotel, event catering,
supermarket and beverage provisions, yacht
and sail boat charters for day trip adventures
and complimentary golf buggy for the duration
of your stay* to ensure the most luxurious and
convenient resort-style living.

*Conditions apply.

I N T E R C O N T I N E N TA L S A N C T U A R Y C O V E R E S O R T

Inspired by the quintessential Queenslander home,
InterContinental Sanctuary Cove Resort features elegantly
high roofs, vast open spaces and lush green gardens.
The property is drenched in luxe tropical style,

Intercontinental Sanctuary Cove Resort also features

outfitted with olive greens, crisp whites and pristine

a number of cafés and bistros serving freshly brewed

gold finishings.

barista coffee and light meals- the perfect place to

The one acre lagoon pool is designed to bring the
essence of the Gold Coast’s most famous beaches to

meet and greet, or to indulge in a signature High
Coffee experience.

your doorstep, with the luxury of cocktails, drinks and

Spend the evening at one of the resort’s fine dining

pool snacks within arms reach.

establishments- The Fireplace to enjoy seasonal
wood-fire cuisine, or Verandah Restaurant & Bar, for a
light meal and trademark whisky flight.

SANCTUARY COVE GOLF & COUNTRY CLUB

Sanctuary Cove Golf and Country Club is your health,
fitness and wellness retreat. Take a swing at the exclusive
Palms Golf Course, workout at the gym or enjoy a friendly
match of tennis.
The Palms Golf Course proudly rivals some of the

The Sanctuary Cove Country Club gym boasts indoor

best courses in the country, ranked in Australian

and outdoor training facilities, weights room, yoga

Golf Digest’s Top 50. It is nestled within century old

studio, 25m heated swimming pool and tennis courts

Cabbage Palms, and a return to the traditions of the

for a friendly social match with the crew. Members

game, with distinctive holes, deep greenside bunkers

also have access to an array of group fitness classes

and boldly contoured greens requiring creative

on offer six days a week.

shot making.

After your workout, rest and rejuvenate in the sauna
or dedicated treatment room, with certified massage
therapists and physiotherapists onsite.

THE MARINE VILLAGE PRECINCT

At Sanctuary Cove, we find that while some stay for the weekend,
many choose to stay forever...
And it’s easy to see why when you have everything you

A number of convenience retailers ensure your stay is

need at The Marine Village Precinct.

comfortable and stress free – Lee’s IGA supermarket, a

Bespoke fashion, homewares, gifts and art retailers
leave you spoilt for choice, or indulge in some R&R
with a range of beauty treatments at Champions Day
Spa. Finally choose from the endless dining options
that span from casual cafés to waterfront fine dining
and cocktail bars.

chemist, newsagent, post office and medical centre all
located just a short walk or drive away.

EVENTS

Due to the location, design and service offering,
Sanctuary Cove is the home of a number of nationally
and internationally renowned events.
The Sanctuary Cove International Boat Show attracts

The Marine Village Precinct also proudly hosts food

over 45,000 marine enthusiasts each year, with

and wine festivals, lifestyle events and outdoor

over 300 exhibitors and 600 watercraft on display!

live music. There’s always something happening at

The event shines a spotlight on the best-in-class

Sanctuary Cove.

superyachts, fishing boats, trailer boats, watercraft and
marine technology.

marina@sanctuarycove.com
07 5577 6069
sanctuarycove.com

